
Teach, Mentor, Connect — Our mission is to teach, mentor and connect
emerging Christian marketplace leaders to transform their workplaces
and cities for the Gospel.

Tight-Knit Global Community
More than just content and curriculum, we foster a 
global community of like-minded leaders that dive 
into tight-knit relationships with leaders across the 
world for eight months. These are the small communi-
ties that can impact our Global Cities.

Gospel-Centered Teaching
All our content and world-class speakers prioritize on 
what it means for the Gospel to impact everything. 
Over the eight months of discussion and learning, we 
center our conversations around the Gospel and let 
that propel ideas and action steps for our cohort.

Experienced Mentors
Our accomplished mentors connect with our cohort 
leaders to share stories, experiences, and scars that 
help edify both the mentor and mentee as they both 
pursue Gospel Transformation. 

Discipleship in Action
We are called to not be just ‘hearers’ but also ‘doers’. 
All our cohort members will look to put tangible steps 
to take what they’ve learned and apply into their ev-
eryday lives and workplaces in their “Gospel Action 
Plan”.

Global Cohort Gathering
AAt the Global Cohort Gathering (GCG), we gather co-
horts from all around the world to connect and learn 
together. We bring in speakers and leaders from the 
city to share on areas they are experienced and pas-
sionate about. More details will be given in the begin-
ning of the program. 

JOIN 
RESOURCE GLOBAL
INDONESIA

Our Indonesia 8-month cohort program is located in 2 cities:
Jakarta and Medan and is focused on the following aspects:



Requirements of a Cohort Member
• Grounded and mature believers of Jesus Christ
• An active member of a local church/actively seeking  to be planted
   in a local church
• In a leadership position or position of influence in their sphere
• Owns God’s calling to further His mission
• • Age between 25-40

Opportunities as an RG Alumni
• Connected to the RG Alumni Network, which is a network
   of believers in the marketplace who pursue the same calling of 
   proclaiming the gospel through their vocations
• Continued spiritual growth within the RG family
• Support and accountability to apply the Gospel Action Plan and to 
   li   live out your faith in your vocation 

Expectations of a Cohort Member
• Commitment to attend all teaching, small group, and mentoring
   sessions in a month, all throughout the 8-month program (a
   combination of online and in-person sessions)
• Submission of monthly assignments, which includes personal
   reflections and applications
• • Attend the Global Cohort Gathering
• Continuous involvement in a local church throughout the 
   8-month program

Program Fee
The fee for the 8-month cohort program is Rp 16.000.000. Early bird price of 
Rp 15.000.000 for applications submitted before September 30th, 2023.

TESTIMONY

JESSICA TANOESOEDIBJO
Indonesia Cohort 2020 
Chairwoman, MNC Peduli Director of Digital Business
Development and Marketing & Communications,
MNC Kapital

GRACE TJANDRA
Indonesia Cohort 2021
Head of Strategy, GoJek

“Resource Global has allowed me to gather in a community of other believers who are 
living intentionally in life— not only in terms of work but really in just other areas of life 
that are “small”. This really taught me that faithfulness isn't only in the "big things", but 
also in the really "small things" that people don’t see.”

“I started my Resource Global journey in 2020 when the pandemic hit. I was quite 
fortunate that I was able to go through that season of changes and uncertainties with 
a group of like-minded believers who knew that no matter how things were changing 
in our lives, our mission can not change because God doesn’t change.”



DEBORA or known as ANNE serves as the Country Di-
rector - Indonesia, responsible for leading RG Indone-
sia Team. Anne was born in Jakarta and grew up in dif-
ferent cities in Indonesia. She graduated from Universi-
tas Pelita Harapan with a Primary Education degree 
and worked for a few years as an elementary teacher 
and school leader before pursuing her Master in Cur
riculum, Pedagogy and Assessment in London, UK. 
She is passionate about program development and 
people mentoring for human flourishing in response to 
God's calling of redemptive restoration for this world.

She brings to the table a wealth of experience in the 
education system, curriculum development, teachers 
training and school leadership, spanning over a 
decade. As a seasoned school leader, she has success-
fully led diverse teams with specialized knowledge, 
overseeing initiatives across Indonesia. 

JEFFREY was born in Medan and studied abroad for a 
decade. He came back to Medan to continue his family 
business. He is currently the CEO of Felindo, a truck-
ing company based in the island of Sumatra.

Jeff is passionate about building a community of faith. 
He is always excited and driven to bring the best out 
of people. Discipleship has always been in his heart. 
When asked to lead an RG Cohort in Medan, his re-
sponse was; "This is an answer to prayer."

He is committed to create a culture of “Whole-Life 
Discipleship” for everyday of our life, every vocation 
we are called to.

DEBORA
WIBIANNE
PARAMITHA
Indonesia 
Country Director

JEFFREY
SUKIJUNG
Medan
City Director

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT RG INDONESIA, EMAIL
support.id@resourceglobal.org

RG INDONESIA AND/OR RG JAKARTA
Debora Wibianne Paramitha 
Whatsapp: +62 821 11973912
Jennifer Alexandra
Whatsapp: +62 812 3388 8836

INDONESIA TEAM

RG MEDAN
Jeffrey Sukijung
Whatsapp: +62 811 638778 Deadline: 15 October 2023

SIGN UP HERE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfWZFfwNnlqlG2xTtvUkxCoHf3tyiXfUhZUGJwzl9aaSR5CFg/viewform

